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Note on a photographic method of observing variable 
stars for amatures, 

By H. G. TOl\IKINS, ESQ., C.I.E .. F.H.A.:O;. 
THE method of determining the magnitlldp-. (If \'al'iahle 

sta.rs from measures of the diameter of thdr illl:t:..!;I'" oil phot!)· 
graphic plates is, of course, well kn~wn al~II fOI'IllIlIa~ !·xi.,t tOI' 

the purpose. To obtain the phtte:; f~l' tlll:-; nll't III )11, h()\\'~n~" 
a properly clock-driven apparatu:o; I:'; ncl·(·,.; .... al'y awl t Ill,,,, I~ 
beyond the means of many ama-teUt·:';. It ha:4 o('elll'l"t'cl to 
me that some work in this direction ought to lit· po.; .. dhlf' from 
sta.r-trails taken in a fixed camera, t'l,l1d thi:-: \\'1)111,1 hL' wit hin 
reach of nearly everyone, and could be applil'tl to all the 
brighter variables at any rate 01' if a telescope til take the 
photographs is used even fainter stars. 

A method of obtaining trails has already bcc>u dl' .... (·l'ilwll 
in the Journal of the Society, and I need only l't'pl..'at here tll.lt 
it consists in pointing the camern to the stiU' to b(' photugl'aph. 
ed, and then exposing the plate for a few minute.: atH} dt·\'l'!up
ing it in the ordinary way. It will be noticod that tIl\' trail,; 
of the brighter stars are wider than those of faint .,tar~. Hl1l1 1 
think it should be possible to determine the ma!!Oitufit'''' hy 
measuring the width of the trails, and then ('alr-ulnt ill;.! til(' 
magnitudes according to the given formula. A tim: :-il',lll' with 
a magnifying glass would probably suffice for the nwa"Ul'p
ments, and there are several papers in the monthly Hilt il'P,I, 

of the Royal Astronomical Society on the l-Iohjm:t of the 
formula which I think could be applied to the trail". 

The subject is worth examination and is nn ill"!·,,t j
gation which can be made at one's writing tablt'. It i ... 11 goofl 
one, therefore, for members of the Astrollomieai ~tU'id\' of hllliil 
to take up, and I hope that some one will (~0I11{, f(;l'WOlni to 
devise a method from the data available. Wlwu t hi" ha" lWt'1l 

done I shall be glad to supply him with plates of "tal' trail,; 
from which to make experimental measurt.'R. Ht~ ,\-m, t hfOrt •• 
fore, need no telescopic equipment t1t all. I :oo.ImU nl~o hl' u:l:hl 
to refer him to such information 011 the suhjcet {\:4 1 ha \:~~ at, 
my disposal. 

Orbit of Eros, its next opposition on April '9th, 1917, 
By REV. A. C. RIDSDALE, M.A., F.R.A.S., F.R )IET. S .. :\1. 

LOND. MATH. S., F.PH.S., A.I~.C.)I., ji'onmu:.: lh~;'\lBER 
OF SCCIETE ASTRONOMIQUE DE FR.%.sCE. 

~RO'S .mean distance from the SUll ii\ 1'45~ n"tronomi('al 
ulllts, WIth a period of 643 days. Its Olenn cih:tHlI(·I.' is 1(':-;'1 
~han that ?£ any other asteroid and therefore i:-; of gl'l.·tH "aluc 
10 correctmg the Sun's parallax. Its nearest nppl'oadl to 
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the Earth will occur on 19th April 1917, at a distance of only 
O'4t186 astronomical units, or 46,000,000 miles. The details 
are as ft llows ;-

M 74° 8' 17'4" Log a = 0'1638461. 
TT = 121° 25' 31'9" Log c = 9'3482445. 
n = 303° 35' 8'69" Log q = 0'0542801. 
i = 10°' 49' 39'64" u = 2014"'8299. 
X = r (9'99461) sin ( 34° 3' 41" + u) 
y = r (9'94143) sin (299° 0' 14" + u) 
Z = t· (9'70826) sin (319° 31' 38" + u) 

Decl. Logr. 
s. 

On March 1 ... 
" April 19 .•• 
" June 1 

R.A. 
b. m. 
15 4 
14 55 
13 56 

15 -39~47' 43" 0'10126 
2 -500 27' 30" 0'15070 
9 -380 33' 25" 0'19054 

Paper on Last Year's Sun=spois, 

Log~ 

9'75592 
9'69779 
9'79274 

By REV. A. C. RIDSD.A.LE. M.A., F.R.A.S., F.R. MET. S., M. 
LOND. MATH. S., F.PH.S., A.L.C.M., FOREIGN MEMBER 
OF SOCIETE A,STRONOMIQUE DE FRANCE. 

DUR1NG last year the maximum solar activity has continued 
to manifest itself as in 1915. Indeed the spot surface even 
increased somewhat until June 1916, when a violent paroxism 
was followed by comparative calm, varied with several fluc
tuations. The northern hemisphere has had nearly double the 
number of spots that the southern hemisphere has produced. 
Many of the spots have been visible by the naked ey. Many 
spots have increased in size with extraordinary rapidity. 
From the 18th to the 20th of August, within the 48 hours, a 
little group of spots has increased more than ten-fold in dia
meter, from 6,000 to 65,000 miles. The largest spot had a 
diameter of 80,000 miles; it had an immense tongue of fire, 
which almost crossed the dark back-ground like a bridge. 
Last year the records for the highest latitude of a sun-spot has 
been recorded, namely, 59 degrees. Hitherto the highest 
latitude recorded (by Peters in 1846) was 50 degrees. Moreover, 
the greatest protuberance hitherto recorded was photographed 
by Mr. Evershed in Kashmir on 26th May 1916, extending to a 
distance from the limb of 18 minutes, or 500,000 miles, or 
over twice the distance of the Moon from the Earth. These 
great fountains of fire have been ex-pelled from the Sun at the 
velocity of 120 miles per second. The terrestrial magnetic 
activity has been correspondingly excessive last year, though 
it does not synchronize exactly with the sobtr activity for 
some reason as yet not known. 
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